
The Johnson Industries Diesel Burden Carrier is an excellent tool for 
hauling a load under or above ground. The 48 hp, 3 cylinder Deutz 
engine provides plenty of power for hauling or towing. There is a heavy duty, 
customized, 3 speed automatic transmission. The Diesel Burden Carrier can be 
equipped with either a low geared, wet brake differential (top speed of 15-18 mph) 
or a D60 rear end with disk brakes (top speed of 35-40 mph). The cab-over design 
allows for easy engine and transmission access for maintenance. The front axle is a 
heavy duty, tubular design. The flat bed is made for heavy duty use and can be 
made to dump. Other features include power steering, elliptical springs, front and 
rear LED lights, seat belts, and horn.

With all the features you need, the Diesel Burden Carrier from Johnson Industries has 
the durability for the job and can be used around the world in mining, airports, 
factories, warehouses, construction, hospitals, or municipalities.  Whatever your 
business, the Diesel Burden Carrier is a great solution for your industry’s personnel 
and supply carrier needs.

sales@johnsonindustriesinc.com 

www.JohnsonIndustries.com

(606) 639-2029

Products Developed for: Mining, Utility, Municipality, Communication, Airport, Factory, Industrial, 
Construction, Medical, & Recreation Industries
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Standard Dimensions:
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Industries Used Or Can Be Used:
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Diesel Burden Carrier

Contact us with your requirements so 

we can build to your specifications. 

Call Today! (606) 639-2029

Vehicle Specifications

Front disc brakes

Dump bed

Strobe light

Fire extinguisher

D60 differential

Available Options:

48 hp, 3 cylinder deutz engine
3-speed automatic transmission
Planetary wet brake differential
LED lights
Cab-over design for easy maintenance
Seat belts
Cushion seats
Power steering
Heavy duty leaf spring suspension
Horn
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